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DELIVERING STATE OF THE ART DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT, TAILORED TO THE 
NEEDS OF ELITE ATHLETES; TO THE COMMUNITY.

One-Stop non-invasive cardiac investigation centre.
For the management of all major cardiovascular conditions, including hyperten-

sion, ischaemic heart disease, arrhythmias, heart failure, valve disease and coronary 
risk factors. 

Our Private GP Service offers individuals and families a high quality service with 
consultations at your convenience, expert medical advice, prompt test results, and 

specialist referrals.

OUR HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEAM OF EXPERT PHYSIOTHERAPISTS HAVE LONG 
EXPERIENCE IN MEETING THE DEMANDS PLACED ON PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES 
AND PERFORMERS. THEY CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL LEVEL OF 

CARE, WHATEVER YOUR RECOVERY NEEDS

W: WWW.TICHEALTH.CO.UK   ||  T: 0333 358 5111 
O P E N  8 A M  T O  8 P M ,  7  D A Y S  A  W E E K
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RESPECTING OUR NEIGHBOURS
Here at The Hive London, we wish to minimise the impact we have on our neighbours. We respectfully ask that when around our site or in the 

immediate vicinity, visitors dispose of their rubbish in the bins that are provided. Thank you, your co-operation is greatly appreciated.

SAFETY NOTICE
Spectators must not stand in 

seated areas. This is for your own 
safety and that of others. You 

may also be obscuring their view. 
Failure to comply with this 
Safety Notice renders you 

liable to being ejected from the 
stadium

In the event of an emergency 
please leave the ground in an 

orderly fashion by the exit gates 
indicated on the diagram. You 

will be directed to the gates by 
both the tannoy and the club 

stewards. Please do not run, but 
leave as quickly as possible. 

Thank you.

BARNET FC GROUP
Chairman: Anthony A Kleanthous 
Legal Advisor: Mel Stein
Property Advisor: Graham Slyper

FIRST TEAM
Head of Football: Dean Brennan 
Head of Performance: Gary Anderson
Goalkeeper Coach: Dave Anderson
Physiotherapist: Daniel Cluett
Club Doctor: Dr Christian Kleanthous

PROGRAMME TEAM
Contributing Editor:  Howard Bloom
Designed By: Rickesh Patel

Regular Contributors: Walking Football, 
Josh Palmer, Carla Devine, 59 Years A 
Bee, Billy Barker.

Image Contributor: Ben Fullylove 
International Supporter Liaison: 
John Adkins

CLUB HONOURS
FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Div 4 promotion (3rd): 1993 
Div 3 play off semi-finalists: 1998, 2000
Div 4 play off semi-finalists: 1992

CONFERENCE
Champions: 1991, 2005, 2015 
Runners-up: 1987, 1988, 1990 
Play off semi-finalists: 2004, 2020

FA TROPHY
Runners-up: 1972

FA AMATEUR CUP
Winners: 1946
Runners-up: 1948, 1959

ATHENIAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 
1931, 1932, 1947, 1948, 1959, 1964, 
1965

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
First Division Champions: 1966
First Division – Southern Section 
Champions: 1977

BARNET FOOTBALL CLUB LTD
The Hive London, Camrose Avenue, 
Edgware, HA8 6AG
Tel: 020 8381 3800
Ticket & Memberships – Option 1
Email: tellus@barnetfc.com
Website: www.barnetfc.com



SUPPORTERS Association

BARNET FC
Supporters association 

In the Community

After 5 years or so without a supporters association, I am delighted to confirm that 
we now have one! Seven like-minded supporters have come together to form an 

interim committee. Elections will take place towards the end of this season. Thanks 
to all of the 350 or so supporters that have already signed up. You can sign up for 

free at http://www.bfcsa1926.com/. 

The seven members of the committee are Mark Whitelegg (chair), Keith Doe, Carla 
Devine, Sam Collins, Mem from Beespod and John Hunt. After so many years of no 
supporters representation please he patient, although we believe we’ve already 

made progress on a number of smaller issues, it’s going to take a while to get where 
we want to be. It’s also really important we hear from you about what is important 

to you. One area that we will prioritise is working with the club to improve the 
matchday experience.

We’ve already had some positive and constructive meetings and communication 
with the club. Recently we had the pleasure of meeting with Tony Kleanthous , Dean 
Brennan and Head of the Hive Foundation Daniel Martin. Discussions with Tony were 
open and constructive. Dean presented a clear strategy for the first team. Recent 

results hopefully show that the strategy can survive the performance issues we all 
saw under the management of Harry Kewell.

Daniel Martin also presented a well thought out strategy regarding our community 
which focuses on building long term relationships with local schools and other 
community organisations. We hope that Daniel will provide more detail on this 

programme in the future. 

I’ve supported the Bees for 40 odd years and experienced 4 promotions and 4 
relegations with the last few years not being good in many ways. I believe the only 
way forward is for us supporters to work with the club to bring back a positive vibe 
to the Hive and both the club and supporters have a big part to play in that. We will 
never agree on everything but I am very hopeful that we will agree on many things 

which will benefit both us, the supporters, and the club.  

Please join now. The more members, the more ideas and the more credibility we 
have and more resources we can bring to bear. Here’s hoping for a much more 

positive season, starting with a place in the first round of the FA Cup after today.



Get well sooner

0203 929 0809  
Follow us on Twitter @SchoenClinicLON
www.schoen-clinic.co.uk 
*Subject to status. Terms and conditions apply.

At Schoen Clinic London, you will see a consultant within 24 hours  
of booking an appointment with us.   

Located in the Harley Street district, our state-of-the-art hospital specialises  
in providing award winning, innovative, personalised care in orthopaedic  
and spinal surgery. 

We offer a convenient end-to-end service, enabling patients to have  
their outpatient consultation, diagnostic imaging, conservative therapies,  
surgical treatment, inpatient care and physiotherapy all under one roof. 

Together as a team, we are committed and passionate 
about our patients’ care, and are proud to offer rapid  
assessment, expert diagnosis and world-class  
treatment outcomes from leading consultants. 

Contact us today to see how Schoen Clinic can help you.

Finance  
options 

   available*



DEAN BRENNAN

HEAD COACH
DEAN BRENNAN

I N T E R I M

Dean, we are in Emirates FA Cup action against 
Boreham Wood for a place in the first round proper. 
How are you feeling going into the match?

“It should be an exciting match and I am really 
looking forward to it.

“I know some of their staff and players really well and 
they have been consistent with their football over 
the last few years.

“They are a strong team and we know what we will 
be up against.”

What are you expecting to see from our opposition, 
who are currently sitting 2nd in the Vanarama 
National League?

“They will be really switched on and everyone will 
know their roles within the team. 

“We will need to be very quick to react to the first 
and second balls.

“I feel that we will need a strong referee to make 
sure that some of the aggressive challenges are 
dealt with.”

What do you make of the Emirates FA Cup, because 
a lot of people do not see the importance of it 
anymore?

“It is very important and is a great competition. 
Everyone wants to go on a cup run.

 



DEAN BRENNAN

“What I do know about the FA Cup is that the 
result is the only thing that matters. 

“All the competing teams want to perform 
well but there have been some big clubs 
that have played well and gone out in recent 
years.

“Hopefully, if we take one step at a time, we 
can go on a good run.”

You mentioned after the win over Dover 
Athletic that you are still looking to see more 
from certain players. Is this something that 
we have been working on in training?

“We are always looking to improve, 
especially on our previous games.

“We can certainly be better with the ball and 
we have to penetrate their defence more 
than we have been.

How is the squad looking after a full week of 
training?

“We have got some injuries. David Sesay has 
come back from international duty with a 
groin injury, which is frustrating.

“We played Brentford FC in a friendly behind 
closed doors for some of the players to get 
some match fitness during the week.

“Reiss Greenidge got through the game 
really well although Josh Doherty picked up a 
hamstring injury whilst playing.

“Jamie Turley is recovering well and has been 
involved in some of the sessions we have 
had during the week. 

“We have got a lot of options for this match 
and will have a headache when selecting the 
team.”

We are now four games unbeaten and 
gathering momentum coming into a busy 
time of the season.

“Yes, our league campaign is relentless and 
never stops. We can only focus on one game 
at a time though.

“Saturday’s match is a fantastic tie and I am 
looking forward to it.

“Boreham Wood have some great players and 
a very good young manager so it should be a 
tough test.”

A big crowd is expected for the match and 
I am sure you will be looking to send our 
supporters home happy?

“Hopefully we are on the right end of 
the result and we are going to need our 
supporters to really get behind us, like we 
know they can.

“This match is about the result and getting 
into the next round draw.”





WALKING FOOTBALL

WALKING football

BARNET OVER 50’S

MIDDLESEX FA GRASSROOTS PROJECT OF THE 
YEAR AWARD 2021, THE BARNET FC WALKING 
FOOTBALL TEAM
We are incredibly proud to receive this FA award because it is an 
amazing achievement for our team. 2021 has been a sad and difficult 
year for many of us but the team worked amazingly hard in our 
community from the early days of the pandemic to fundraise for Age 
UK, Dementia Club UK, Mind Mental Heath, Harrow Bereavement Care 
and local food banks. We have also worked with OneStonegrove and the 
Mesut Ozil Warmer Winters Project to deliver thousands of fresh cooked 
meals to children in need though our community.

We also looked to improve the well-being of our own group as we 
returned from lockdown. Not only have we been back playing football, but 
also a monthly walking group led by Mike Moate & Kevin Ziants, a cycle 
group with Bill Charge and recently our new gardening group that has 
started helping Colindale Community Garden In growing fresh produce for 
their local food bank.

We would like to thank BFC Chairman Mr Kleanthous and all at Barnet 
Football Club for their amazing support.

THANK YOU!

Barnet FC Walking Football Team



WALKING FOOTBALL



TODAY’S LOOK AHEAD

ASTON
OXBOROUGH



TODAY’S LOOK AHEAD

the last four games where we have been unbeaten. 

“It is so key that you have that if you want to do well. 
This is really starting to show.”

Looking ahead, we have Boreham Wood on Saturday 
in the Emirates FA Cup. How are you feeling about 
that one?

“It will be a tough game as they are towards the top 
of the league table.

“They are up there for a reason and we know it will 
be a difficult match, but hopefully we can play to our 
strengths and get a positive result.”

How important is a cup run for a Club like us, given 
that we are now four unbeaten?

“It would be brilliant to keep our momentum going.

“I would like to go further into the rounds where 
we can play against some big teams and make a 
statement.

“If we could do that, it would be brilliant for us and 
for the fans.”

The fans are a big part of this Club. How much are 
you looking forward to playing in front of them at The 
Hive London this weekend?

“It could be my first start in front of the home crowd 
this weekend and I am really looking forward to it. 

“I have seen what they are like from the bench, but I 
am excited to play in front of them. 

“Hopefully with our performance against Boreham 
Wood this Saturday, we can get them singing and get 
through to the next round of the cup.”

Aston, you’ve been here for a few weeks now. How 
have you found it so far?

“I have really enjoyed it but have had a slow start 
after coming into the squad off the back of a long 
injury.

“I had to be patient to get my place in the team as 
Sam Sargeant was playing well.

“I believe that I have found my feet now and I am glad 
to be back playing.”

Having been out for so long, how pleasing was it to 
be out on the pitch and to get those three points 
against Dover Athletic?

“It was a feeling you can not really describe. When 
you have been out for that long, it is great to be out 
on the pitch.

 “Being able to play is a wonderful feeling, so to get 
three points as well was really pleasing.”

How have you used last season’s disappointing spell 
on the side line to push on here at Barnet FC?

“Last year was a tough time for me and it is 
important to take that negative energy to use it to 
push on and achieve my goals.

“I have really enjoyed being back within a team and it 
has given me a big lift.”

Dean Brennan has spoken about how important the 
togetherness of the squad is and you can really see 
that within the group.

“I think we are gelling really well as a group.

“There is a good togetherness which has shown in 



Imaje House  53b Theobald Street 
Borehamwood  Hertfordshire  WD6 4RT
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TODAY’S OPPOSITION

Boreham Wood Football Club celebrated its 70th Anniversary at the 
end of the 2017/18 season, having been formed in 1948 following 
the amalgamation of Boreham Rovers and Royal Retournez. 
The anniversary was celebrated in spectacular style with an 
appearance at Wembley and also beating a Football League club for 
the first time ever in the FA Cup – more later on both!

First though, back to our formative years and the club gradually 
progressed through the Mid-Herts, Parthenon, Spartan and Athenian 
Leagues. Under the Chairmanship of local man Bill O’Neill and the 
management of fellow local man Mickey Hunter, the club moved 
forward by winning back to back promotions at Athenian League 
level, before being elected to the Isthmian Football League in 
1974/75, under the management of another local man Micky 
Lennon.

In 1976/77 the club won the Isthmian League Division Two 
Championship by sixteen points and then had a five-season spell 
in the Premier Division during the late seventies and early eighties. 
It then enjoyed another much more successful spell in the Premier 
Division during the nineties under the Chairmanship of Phil Wallace 
and the managerial expertise of Bob Makin.

That sadly ended in relegation at the end of the 1999/2000 
season under the then new Chairman Danny Hunter who remains 

our Chairman to this day. However, the club did bounce back 
immediately from that disappointment and once again gained 
promotion to the Isthmian League Premier Division, as Isthmian 
League Division One Champions in 2000/01.

Following the Football Association restructuring of non-league 
football in 2004, Boreham Wood competed for the first time in 
the Southern Football League, playing in Division One East for 
two seasons. Winning the championship in 2005/06 the club 
was promoted again and returned to the Isthmian League Premier 
Division for the 2006/07 season.

Alongside the championship success in the 2005/06 season 
the club went on an incredible run in the FA Trophy, reaching the 
Semi-Finals. We are very proud to say that, at present, we are 
still the lowest ranked team to have reached the last four of that 
prestigious tournament.

The 2009/10 season was also a highly memorable one for the club, 
as it saw us finish 4th in our Isthmian League Premier Division 
campaign and take part in a League Play-Off for the very first time. 
After defeating Aveley 1-0 away in the Semi-Final, the club went on 
to beat Kingstonian 2-0 at home in the Final and, under the shrewd 
management of Ian Allinson, we deservedly took our place in the 
Football Conference South.
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A poor start to our inaugural 2010/11 Conference South league 
campaign saw us initially struggle to compete at that level and 
we sat bottom of the table around the Christmas period. However, 
with clear leadership and further investment from our experienced 
Chairman, our manager Ian Allinson, our dressing room and our 
supporters all came together. We rallied and recovered well to 
finish in a very respectable 14th place.

The 2011/12 season saw us build on our efforts from the first 
campaign and we achieved an excellent 8th place. The following 
season, 2012/13, saw the club start very well, only to finish 
poorly and from occupying a solid Play-Off place in early March 
finished in a disappointing 9th place. However, the undoubted 
story of that season, was our glorious FA Cup run and First Round 
proper appearance that ended in a 2-0 defeat against a very good 
Brentford side at Meadow Park.

The 2013/14 season ended in cup success, with a Herts Senior 
Cup triumph defeating local rivals Bishops Stortford on penalties 
in the final. Another poor start in our league campaign, however, 
meant the club had a long relegation battle on its hands for 
the majority of the season but a strong finish saw us end up in 
13th place. Another cup run saw us again reach the First Round 
proper of the FA Cup, and that culminated in us holding Football 
League One side Carlisle United to a 0-0 draw at Meadow Park. The 
replay ended in heartbreak, though, as we led 1-0, only to miss a 
penalty before two late goals saw us bow out of the competition 
2-1.

In 2013, we got the go ahead to build a brand new 870-seater West 
Stand. The project was finally completed in May 2014 at a cost of 
around three quarters of a million pounds. The stand was officially 
opened by Mr Arsene Wenger in front of a bumper crowd of 3,400, 
in a specially arranged friendly against an Arsenal First Team on 
Saturday 19th July 2014.

The 2014/15 season was, at the time, the most successful in 
Boreham Wood Football Club’s history. After leading the Conference 
South for the majority of the season, a controversial defeat at 
eventual League Champions Bromley cost us the title and so we 
took our place in the end of season Play-Offs.

After playing magnificently to beat Havant & Waterlooville 2-0 
away from home, and then drawing 2-2 at home in a two-legged 
Semi-Final, we faced the then big spending and strongly fancied 
Whitehawk Football Club at Meadow Park in front of a partisan 
2,200 crowd.

A Lee Angol set piece put us ahead early in the second half before 
a late Whitehawk penalty levelled proceedings. However, a Junior 
Morias goal in the first minute of extra time proved to be the winner 
and sent the club into raptures and the town into delirium. Who 
could believe it, little Boreham Wood with the lowest average 
attendance in the league had deservedly achieved promotion to the 
top tier of Non-League football for the very first time in our then 
67-year history!

The 2015/16 season was undoubtedly a historic season for the 
Wood with us competing at the top table of non-league football 
for the very first time in the newly named National League. It was, 
though, no fairy-tale opening season at that level against much 
stronger opposition. In fact, it proved a very difficult one just to 
survive and, apart from our opening day 3-1 win against Halifax, and 
the odd big win against the likes of Tranmere Rovers, we struggled 
to compete with the bigger clubs.

By the October we had lost our very successful long-standing 
manager Ian Allinson to his increased work commitments. We had 
replaced him with Allinson’s experienced, but young, assistant 
manager Luke Garrard who was just 30-years of age and we 
continued to struggle and adjust to football at that level and 
faced a relegation battle that took us to the very last game of the 
season.

The final three league games of the campaign will long live in 
the memory as it saw us beat Aldershot away 2-1, Guiseley at 
home 1-0 and then Welling United 3-0 away. That end of season 
turnaround finally secured our place in the National League 
Premier and sent our Chairman, Manager, staff, dressing room and 
supporters into raptures.

The following season, 2016/17, saw the club improve further, with 
an 11th place National League finish but the best was still to come 
one year later.

During that 2017/18 season the club finally realised two 
ambitions, the first of which was to beat a Football League club 
in the FA Cup. That happened on Saturday, November 4, 2017 with 
a 2-1 victory over famous FA Cup winners Blackpool. Going a goal 
down with under half an hour left did not suggest that history was 
about to be made but an equaliser from Blair Turgott paved the way 
for Dan Holman to secure his place in the club’s history books with 
a very late winner.

That would have been the highlight of any normal season, but 
2017/18 was anything but that for Boreham Wood FC as a great 
run of league form ended with an amazing 4th place finish in the 
National League. That meant yet another appearance in the Play-
Offs and this time in the new format where six clubs were involved.

In the eliminator round we beat AFC Fylde 2-1 in a hard-fought 
game but suffered a series of nightmare injuries, losing three key 
players before and during the game and putting them out of the 
remaining Play-Off matches.

We then faced Sutton United away just three days later, without 
those three key players. Despite this, a stunning performance led 
to a 3-2 win against the odds with Angelo Balanta and Michael 
Folivi writing their names into Wood folklore. When the nerve 
wracking period of injury time ended, those present celebrated the 
impossible dream – Boreham Wood were going to play at Wembley 
Stadium! The second lifetime ambition of many at the club was to 
be realised in the same dramatic season as the first.

A place in the Football League was at stake but it was not to be, 
losing 2-1 to Tranmere Rovers. However, the memory of the day, 
the walk down Wembley Way and the sheer ecstasy of the Wood 
faithful celebrating Bruno Andrade’s equaliser will live long in the 
memory. Seeing over 4,000 passionate supporters in the Wembley 
stands will be a moment to cherish for everyone connected with 
the club.

A difficult season was to follow the play-off disappointment with 
a 20th place finish, however we were on hand to crash the play-off 
party once again. The 2019/20 campaign was another spectacle for 
a multitude of reasons, both good and bad. The COVID-19 pandemic 
kicked off and had a severe impact on the world, forcing football 
clubs to play their games behind closed doors which proved to be 
most detrimental to lower leagues clubs. Despite this, it would 
still prove to be an enjoyable season, as a much improved 5th place 
finish allowed entry into the play-offs for a second time in three 
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seasons and another attempt at making history. After getting past 
Halifax in the elimination round we faced Harrogate in the semi-
final, with a narrow defeat in an empty stadium to the eventual 
winners.

Similarly to the first play-off disappointment, we were unable to 
match these heights in the following campaign, although history 
was still made. A comfortable 3-0 win over Canvey Island saw the 
Wood go one better than in 2018 and reach the third round of the 
FA Cup for the first time. Championship outfit Millwall awaited, 
with the Lions’ league position of 17th making them the Wood’s 
highest ranked opponent. This was to be the end of the road for the 
cup run with a 2-0 defeat in an empty Meadow Park, but it was a 
memorable day nonetheless.

Our Chairman Danny Hunter can proudly claim that he has overseen 
our rise through both the Ryman Leagues, the Conference South 
and into the National League where, in our fourth season, we are 
regarded as an established club at that level, the pinnacle of non-
league football.

During our Chairman’s tenure, he has continued to invest or raise 
over £14 million, to greatly modernise our current infrastructure, 

our player recruitment, our ground and facility, which has improved 
the football club hugely and enhanced every fan’s matchday 
experience when they visit our Meadow Park home.

In 2017 he secured further investment of £1.8 million building a 
new training facility, laying a new DESSO pitch of Premier League 
quality, installing new floodlights and dugouts.

Our facilities are now 90% utilised on a daily basis, 52 weeks of 
the year. The club houses the largest sports education programme 
in the whole country, which has now been established for well over 
a decade. It is a programme that boasts over 600 scholar/students 
for the next academic year and 2018/19 season.

Optimism in our future has long returned to Meadow Park and we 
hope it will now lead to greater home support, greater sponsorship 
and, of course, further investment as we continue to progress. After 
the incredible infrastructure overhaul and huge facility investment 
in recent years, the club has never looked in better shape. We now 
have the excitement of another National League season to enjoy 
and the future of Boreham Wood Football Club has never looked 
brighter throughout our 70-year history.
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MANAGER
LUKE GARRARD
Luke started his career as a YTS at Swindon 
Town, making his full professional debut at 
18-years-old against Oldham Athletic on 
26th April 2003. He went on to make 17 
appearances for the Robins before brief spells 
at Bishop’s Stortford, Boreham Wood and 
Northwood. Luke later joined AFC Wimbledon in 
March 2006.

A cult hero with Wimbledon’s fans, he made 
over 100 appearances for the club, mainly as a 
right-back but also occasionally in the centre 
of midfield. In November 2008, Garrard tore his 
cruciate ligament during training which kept 
him out for the rest of that season. From the 
start of the 2009-10 season, he made only 
occasional appearances for the Wombles, 
which saw him re-join the Wood in January 
2010. 

Luke couples his role as First Team Manager 
at Meadow Park with his role as the Academy 
Manager. The 31-year-old was originally an 
Academy Coach at the Club in 2008, before 
being promoted to Academy Director in 
2012. Luke was the appointed Ian Allinson’s 
Assistant in 2013, a position he held for 
two-and-a-half-years. Upon Ian’s Departure 

in October 2015, Luke was appointed as the 
First Team Manager, becoming the youngest 
boss in all of England’s top five division’s. His 
first game in charge was a 1-1 draw away 
with Guiseley. Luke would steer the Wood 
away from the relegation zone in the club’s 
inaugural season in the National League. The 
side clinched survival on the last game of the 
season away to an already relegated Welling 
United with a comprehensive 3-0 victory.

Luke’s stock has further risen in the following 
seasons, having taken the Wood to Wembley 
for the first time in their history back in 
2017/18. The side achieved their highest ever 
National League finish, and reached the play-
off Final against Tranmere Rovers, narrowly 
losing 2-1. 

Garrard maintained the Wood’s National League 
status in the 2018/19 season, finishing 8 
points above the relegation zone in 20th. 
Luke also took his squad in a very disrupted 
2019/20 season to the Vanarama National 
league Playoff semi-finals where they faced a 
narrow defeat ,to eventual Playoff promotion 
winners, Harrogate Town.



He made his first team debut in 2008 following a youth career with 
Portsmouth. In 2011, Nathan had a loan spell at Gosport Borough, 
and after some impressive performances the move was made 
permanent.

In his 5 years at Gosport, Nathan helped them gain successive 
promotions to the National League South, as well as a trip to 
Wembley in the FA Trophy Final. Ashmore was then snapped up 
by Ebbsfleet helping them gain promotion to the National League. 
Since then Nathan has amassed over 170 appearances for the Fleet 
and has won the Supporters Player of the Season award for the past 
two years.

In October 2019, a deal was completed between the Wood and 
Ebbsfleet that saw Nathan come to Meadow Park for the remainder 
of the 2019/20 season on a season long loan.

Ahead of the 2020/21 season Ashmore signed a 2-year contract 
with the club allowing him to remain a fundamental part of this 
squad

NATHAN’S SENIOR CAREER 
STARTED OUT AT HAVANT AND 
WATERLOOVILL

Nathan Ashmore 

The 23-year-old right-back is known for his pace and powerful 
delivery and made 120 senior appearances over two seasons for 
Hitchin. In just two-years, Smith scored an impressive 11 goals 
and provided 30 assists from defence, while also helping to keep 
38 clean sheets. These stats led to trials with Premier League 
side Crystal Palace and League One outfits Shrewsbury Town & 
Coventry City.

Smith won both Players’ Player & Supporters’ Player of the Year for 
Hitchin in 2016.

At the end of his first season with the Wood, Smith suffered a 
serious knee injury which kept him out for the entirety of the 
2018/19 season. Since getting

back to full fitness, Kane signed a new two-year-deal to stay at 
Wood until at least 2021.

KANE JOINED THE WOOD ON A 
TWO-YEAR DEAL FROM HITCHIN 
TOWN IN JULY 2017.

Kane Smith







BORN IN HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
Rees spent 11 years at Arsenal having joined them as a schoolboy, leaving 
the club in 2013 following a spell on loan at Brentford. After departing North 
London he joined Nottingham Forest’s youth setup, making just a solitary 
senior appearance in three years at the City Ground and subsequently 
dropping to the National League with loan spells at Nuneaton Town and 
Torquay United. He then remained permanently with a move to Chelmsford 
City.

Preferring a more advanced midfield role, Rees scored seven goals from 
midfield in 49 appearances for the Clarets, before joining Bromley a year later 
despite interest from higher leagues. He was a part of the team that reached 
the FA Trophy final at Wembley Stadium along with fellow Wood arrival 
Frankie Raymond, and despite losing on penalties as well as falling short in 
their attempt to finish in a play-off spot, it was a superb individual season 
for Rees who notched 20 goals in all competitions. A move to the Football 
League finally came to fruition with League One side Gillingham, however this 
was short-lived with a return to Bromley after just a season.

A less successful campaign meant he then joined Aldershot where he scored 
12 goals in 39 appearances, before opting to join up with Luke Garrard’s men 
for the upcoming season.

Josh Rees

Graduating from their youth team in 2005. He would enjoy a loan spell 
with MK Dons before signing for Ebbsfleet United in the Conference 
National in 2006.

After 94 appearances at Stonebridge Road, including winning the 
FA Trophy with Ebbsfleet at Wembley, the midfielder went on to join 
Woking in the Summer of 2009. In 2010, Ricketts was made captain 
of the Woking, quickly becoming a cult hero at the Kingfield Stadium. 
The midfielder was an instrumental member of the Woking side that 
won promotion from the Conference South in 2011/12 and then 
secured their place in the top-tier of non-league football with a top 
10 finish. 

After 244 appearances at Woking, the midfielder joined Boreham 
Wood in June 2016. Prior to the opening game of the 2016/17 
season, it was announced that Mark would become the Club’s 
captain. 

Ricketts made 34 league appearances for the Wood in 2019/20. 

RICKETTS BEGAN HIS CAREER 
AT CHARLTON ATHLETIC.

Mark Ricketts
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Player Started Match

KEY

Playing Substitute

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 31
Date Team KO Result Att Away

Sat Aug 21 NOTTS COUNTY H 3pm 0-5 2,067 1,038 9 19 4
Sat Aug 28 SOLIHULL MOORS A 3pm 1-1 1,271 130 23 26
Mon Aug 30 DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE H 3pm 0-2 1,728 470 10 2
Sat Sep 4 GRIMSBY TOWN A 3pm 3-4 5,030 57 11 20 26
Sat Sep 11 EASTLEIGH H 3pm 1-1 959 17 20 21
Tue Sep 14 CHESTERFIELD A 7:45pm 2-4 4,538 17 14 20
Sat Sep 18 BROMLEY A 3pm 0-2 1,451 20 16 23
Sat Sep 25 WEYMOUTH H 3pm 3-1 1,269 143 11 26 9
Sat Oct 2 FC HALIFAX TOWN H 3pm 0-0 1,302 16 14 14
Tue Oct 5 KING'S LYNN TOWN A 7:45pm 1-1 1,007 7 18 11
Sat Oct 9 DOVER ATHLETIC A 3pm 2-1 885 7 9
Sat Oct 16 BOREHAM WOOD FC H 3pm
Sat Oct 23 WREXHAM H 3pm
Tue Oct 26 STOCKPORT COUNTY A 7:45pm
Sat Oct 30 ALDERSHOT TOWN H 3pm

Sat Nov 6 EMIRATES FA CUP 1 TBC
Sat Nov 13 WEALDSTONE A 3pm
Sat Nov 20 TORQUAY UNITED H 3pm
Sat Nov 27 WOKING A 3pm

Sat Dec 4 MAIDENHEAD UNITED H 3pm
Sat Dec 11 YEOVIL TOWN A 3pm
Sat Dec 18 BUILDBASE FA TROPHY 3 TBC
Sun Dec 26 BOREHAM WOOD H 3pm
Tue Dec 28 SOUTHEND UNITED A 7:45pm

Sun Jan 2 BOREHAM WOOD A 3pm
Sat Jan 8 ALTRINCHAM H 3pm
Sat Jan 15 BUILDBASE FA TROPHY 4 TBC
Sat Jan 22 NOTTS COUNTY A 3pm
Tue Jan 25 CHESTERFIELD H 7:45pm
Sat Jan 29 STOCKPORT COUNTY H 3pm

Sat Feb 5 ALDERSHOT TOWN A 3pm
Sat Feb 12 WEALDSTONE H 3pm
Sat Feb 19 TORQUAY UNITED A 3pm
Tue Feb 22 KING'S LYNN TOWN H 7:45pm
Sat Feb 26 FC HALIFAX TOWN A 3pm

Sat Mar 5 DOVER ATHLETIC H 3pm
Sat Mar 12 WREXHAM A 3pm
Sat Mar 19 WOKING H 3pm
Sat Mar 26 MAIDENHEAD UNITED A 3pm

Sat Apr 2 YEOVIL TOWN H 3pm
Sat Apr 9 SOLIHULL MOORS H 3pm
Fri Apr 15 DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE A 3pm
Mon Apr 18 SOUTHEND UNITED H 3pm
Sat Apr 23 EASTLEIGH A 3pm
Sat Apr 30 GRIMSBY TOWN H 3pm

Mon May 2 ALTRINCHAM A 3pm
Sat May 7 WEYMOUTH A 3pm
Sun May 15 BROMLEY H 3pm

Unused Substitute

2021/22 Playing Statistics

2021/22 Playing Statistics
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To: Barnet Football Club            

Address : The Hive London, HA8 6AG

From: Carla Devine 

I was looking forward to visiting Norfolk for this away day as it was a first trip to King’s Lynn 
Town for me. Due to it being quite far from Leeds, my parents came down to London on the 
Monday night to stay with me as they too were eager to go to the new ground. I had University 
on Tuesday afternoon, but my parents picked me up after I had finished and we made our way to 
King’s Lynn. We arrived in there around 18:00 which gave us some time to get chocolate for 
half-time and find on-street parking near the ground. It was absolutely freezing so we wrapped 
up and made our way into the stadium to get some food before the game and watch the teams 
warm up. The away end filled up well for a Tuesday night game and soon the game was 
underway.

We started the game well and took the lead in the third minute after Joe Widdowson got on the 
end of Rob Hall’s cross into the box. The game settled down shortly after and King’s Lynn 
where they equalised on 22 minutes with a goal from the edge of the ‘D’. The half remained 
quite equal, and we went into the break level. I was thankful for a hot chocolate to warm me up 
since I was freezing on the terrace!

The second half started fairly evenly but we showed intent with the additions of Payne and 
Powell onto the pitch. However, on 68 minutes, King’s Lynn were awarded a penalty. From my 
perspective, it definitely didn’t look like a penalty! Sargeant did very well to save it and they put 
the rebound wide which kept us level in the game. The remainder of the game felt very nervy as 
Kian Flanagan blocked a shot off the line and Daniel Powell hit the crossbar just before the final 
whistle. The referee blew the whistle and we each took a point away from the game.

We applauded the players and had a short walk back to the car before setting off back to 
London, stopping en route for a cuppa because it was SO cold! It was an easy journey and we 
were back home in the warmth by midnight. I was happy with a draw and have to give credit to 
Sargeant for the penalty save too!

KING’S LYNN TOWN AWAY POSTCARD



COMMERCIAL Pitch

COMMERCIAL Pitch

Why not celebrate a match day in 
the Directors Studio where you are 
sure to enjoy a day to remember.

We have a wide range of 
sponsorship packages available 
which are the perfect opportunity 
to get your business noticed. 
Perfect for any special occasion 
or a unique birthday present for a 
loved one.

You will be able to watch the action 
from the best seats in the house 
and you will also be treated to a 
two-course meal, complimentary 
house drinks plus tea and coffee.

DETAILS OF OUR MATCH SPONSOR PACKAGE:

PLEASE NOTE:

• Barnet FC 1st team pennant signed by squad player of choice

• Best seats in the directors’ box

• Use of directors’ entrance

• A meal in the boardroom overlooking the pitch

• Half-time tea and coffee plus cake

• Full-time tea and coffee

• Waiting staff service

• Two VIP parking spaces

• Complimentary matchday team-sheet

• Half-page advert in matchday programme and logo on the cover

• Four public address announcements

• Electronic scoreboard display of your company logo

• Company logo on the official team-sheet

• One web story about your company

• Complimentary house drinks

• Sky Sports & BT Sport television

• Dress code – smart casual. No jeans, trainers or football shirts.
• Doors open an hour-and-a-half before kick-off.
• Doors close forty-five minutes after the full-time whistle.
• Complimentary house drinks limit per person:
  - Half bottle of wine;
  - Or four bottles of beer;
  - Or four bottles/cans soft drinks.

Welcome to The Hive for 
this afternoon’s Vanarama 
National League match, 
as the Bees take on 
Borehamwood FC

For more on all of our sponsorship packages in the Directors Studio please go to the Commercial pages on the website 
www.barnetfc.com/commercial/matchday-hospitality/ or call Alex Kaye on

 020 8381 3800 (ext 1020) 

THE COST FOR THIS UNIQUE PACKAGE IS £450 PLUS VAT FOR 8 GUESTS





HEAD TO HEAD WITH FC Halifax Town

59 YEARS A Bee

HEAD TO HEAD WITH

Boreham Wood FC

Barnet FC and Boreham Wood have met each other six 
times in National League games, with all the matches 
coming in the three latest seasons. They have also faced 
each other on numerous occasions in the Herts Senior Cup 
and in many friendlies, including the Studio Cup. Games in 
the Herts Senior Cup were, at one time, considered to be 
first team fixtures. Until today, the sides have never met in 
the Emirates FA Cup, the FA Trophy or the FA Amateur Cup, 
despite their geographic proximity.

Of the six meetings in the Vanarama National League, four 
games have resulted in draws, with the Wood winning the 
other two. There have only been 10 goals in total and no 
Barnet player has scored more than once. Bradley Ash and 
Kabongo Tshimanga have both scored twice for Boreham 
Wood in the local derby.

The two games last season were both played without 
spectators due to Covid-19, but the highest attendance for 
this fixture was 2,087 on New Year’s Day 2019 at The Hive 
London. Barnet supporters have always outnumbered Wood 
supporters, home and away.

The most recent fixture between the sides was on 20th 
April this year. The game ended in a goalless draw and was 
Simon Bassey’s third game in charge, a period that saw an 
upturn in the Bees’ fortunes. The Barnet team that day was: 
Aymen Azaze, Lee Vaughan, Liam Daly, Matt Preston, Harry 
Taylor (Ben Richards-Everton), Sam Beard, Themis Kefalas, 
Alex McQueen, Sam Skeffington, Ephron Mason-Clark, Tomi 
Adeloye (Muhammadu Faal).

Shaq Coulthirst is the only player to have featured for both 
Barnet and Boreham Wood in this particular fixture, twice 
for Barnet in 2018/19 and then as a substitute for the 
Wood in 2020/21. Three ex-Bees have played for Boreham 
Wood against Barnet FC, who include Tom Champion (five 
times), Krystian Pearce (once) and David Stephens (four 
times). Inih Effiong, Callum Reynolds and Mauro Vilhete, 
who all formerly represented Boreham Wood (Vilhete on 
loan), have subsequently played for Barnet against the 
Wood (Reynolds four times). Among the many others to 
play for both sides, but not in this fixture, are Jamie Turley 
(a current Bee, of course), Cliff Akurang, Conor Clifford, 
Jack Connors, Sam Cox, Harry Crawford, Joe Devera, Clovis 

Kamdjo, Charlie MacDonald, Steve O’Neill, Omer Riza, Terry 
Robbins and Dean Samuels.



59 YEARS A Bee

HEAD TO HEAD WITH Boreham Wood

CLASSIC ENCOUNTER WITH

Boreham Wood

On 3rd March 2020, Barnet FC and Boreham Wood shared 
the spoils in a 2-2 draw at The Hive London, with both 
having led at different times.

There was a chance for the Wood early on when Ricardo 
Santos misdirected his header from a cross straight at his 
own goal, but fortunately Scott Loach managed to push 
the ball away. Having survived this, Barnet took the lead 
in the 11th minute. Paul McCallum delivered a long throw 
into the Boreham Wood box, which was headed out by the 
defence. Dan Sparkes chipped the ball back into the box; it 
was cleared once more, but fell for Callum Reynolds, who 
managed to keep over his shot and volley into the top right 
corner. Subsequently, McCallum headed over from just a few 
yards out following a Sparkes corner and Simeon Akinola 
missed another opportunity. But Boreham Wood also had 
their chances, notably one that fell to Tyrone Marsh who 
denied by Loach, diving to his right.

The Bees held onto their lead until half-time, but the Wood 
hit back after 61 minutes to level the scores through 
Kane Smith, who hit a firm shot from a narrow angle to 
beat Loach at his far post. Then 12 minutes later, Barnet 
failed to deal effectively with a corner, and in the ensuing 
scramble Marsh poked the ball home from about five yards.

However, after 79 minutes, the Bees drew level again. 
Loach started an attack with a quick throw to Cheye 
Alexander. He exchanged passes with Ephron Mason-Clark 
who raced forward and crossed for McCallum. The striker 
controlled the ball and fired past Nathan Ashmore in the 
Wood goal.

Neither side settled for a point. In the final minutes, 
Boreham Wood’s Matt Rhead was denied by Loach at his 
near post and then a good McCallum header from a Sparkes 
free-kick grazed the post at the other end.

TEAMS 

Barnet: 
Scott Loach, Cheye Alexander, Ricardo Santos, Callum 
Reynolds (James Dunne), Dan Sweeney, Elliot Johnson, Dan 
Sparkes, Harry Taylor, Charlee Adams (Ephron Mason-Clark), 
Simeon Akinola, Paul McCallum.

Boreham Wood: 
Nathan Ashmore, Kane Smith, Jamal Fyfield, David 
Stephens, Femi Ilesanmi, Tom Champion, Mark Ricketts, 
Tyrone Marsh, Kabongo Tshimanga, Sorba Thomas, Matt 
Rhead.

Attendance: 1,273.

CLASSIC ENCOUNTER WITH

BOREHAM WOOD



ON THIS Day

59 YEARS A Bee

ON THIS day AND CURRENTLY
11 years ago (2010):

The most recent occasion that Barnet FC played on 16th 
October, the Bees lost 2-1 away at Stockport County in 
a League Two fixture. Mark Byrne scored the Barnet goal 
and the attendance was 4,177. At the end of the season 
Stockport County were relegated to the Vanarama National 
League and have not yet regained their place. Barnet 
escaped relegation by one point.

17 years ago (2004):

The Bees beat Carlisle United 3-1 away, thanks to goals 
from Ian Hendon and Dwane Lee, plus an own goal. Come 
the end of the season, Barnet FC were champions while 
Carlisle were third and also promoted, but through the play-
offs. An incredible 9,215 spectators watched this Vanarama 
National League match.

20 years ago (2001):

We hosted AFC Bournemouth in the Football League Trophy 
and won 2-1. Rob Sawyers and Roy Essandoh scored the 
Barnet goals in front of 789 spectators.

28 years ago (1993):

In their one and only season in the third tier, Barnet 
recorded their first win of the season, beating Huddersfield 
Town 2-1 away. Kelly Haag and Tony Finnigan scored the 
Barnet goals and 5,614 people witnessed the much-needed 
win.

50 years ago (1971):

The Bees triumphed 1-0 at home over Weymouth FC in a 
Southern League Premier Division game. Jimmy Lye, the 
right back, scored the Barnet goal and the crowd was 
1,281.

Boreham Wood go into today’s game after achieving three 
wins and a draw in their last four games, a fraction better 
than Barnet’s two wins and two draws. However, the Wood 
have taken just one point from their two most recent away 
games, while Barnet have obtained four points from the 
most recent home games, a win against Weymouth and a 
draw with high-flying FC Halifax Town.

Mitch Brundle is now the only Bees player to have started 
every competitive game for the Bees this season and he 
has played every minute. Mason Bloomfield, Kian Flanagan 
and Ephron Mason-Clark have played a part in every game.

Since 1991/92, when Barnet FC joined the Football League 
for the first time, they have entered the Emirates FA Cup at 
the First Round Proper stage when in the Football League 
and at the 4th Qualifying Round when in the National 
League. So, in total, Barnet have entered at the Fourth 
Qualifying Round stage nine times in the past 30 years 
(today is the 10th) and have got through to the First Round 
on all but one occasions. It was in 2002/03 when they last 
fell at today’s Fourth Qualifying Round hurdle.

The Bees have reached the Fourth Round Proper three 
times. They have done so only once as a non-league 
team, which was in 2018/19. On that occasion, they took 
Championship side Brentford to a replay (incidentally, Ollie 
Watkins, who pulled on an England shirt for the fifth time on 
Tuesday, played for Brentford in the first of those games).

Last season, the Bees reached the Second Round Proper 
having disposed of Leiston FC and Burton Albion. They 
finally went out 1-0 to Milton Keynes Dons.

The first appearance of a Barnet FC team in the FA Cup 
appears to have been in 1905/06, when Barnet Alston lost 
to South Weald. Barnet Alston merged with the weaker 
Barnet FC in 1912.
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FREE Home Charge Point*

FREE & Fast UK Delivery

Lowest Price Guaranteed**

Lease Your Brand New

Electric Car Today & Get

*The free Home Charge Point offer applies to all new leases on battery electric vans & cars from 09/07/20 onwards.

Terms and conditions apply.

**The Vanarama Price Promise guarantees you the best price or we’ll give you a £100 reward card if you find

a cheaper like-for-like quote. Excludes manufacturer quotes.  For full terms and conditions please see our website.

Autorama UK Ltd Registered in England and Wales with registered number 05137709. Registered office: Autorama UK Ltd, Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead, HP2 7DE, United Kingdom. 

Vanarama, Vanarama Cars, Vanarama Short Term leasing, Vanarama Insurance Services and Pickup Trucks Direct are trading styles of Autorama UK Ltd who are authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Our FCA Register number is 630748. We are registered with the ICO (ICO Registration Number Z9535254. VAT number GB842814720. Autorama UK Ltd is a 

Credit Broker not a Lender, we can introduce you to a selected group of Lenders. All products are subject to credit acceptance. We do not currently deliver to Northern Ireland.

Find Your New Lease Of Life
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TOGETHER
  FOR  
  FOOTBALL

This season, we’ve come together to face Covid-19 
— football’s toughest opponent. Through the 
Premier League, FA and Government's Football 
Foundation and Premier League’s FSIF, we’ve 
supported over 39,000 teams, including over 1,000 
in the National League System, to return to action.

Find out more about funding from 
the Football Foundation and Football 
Stadia Improvement Fund:

footballfoundation.org.uk



WHAT’S THE Buzz

JOSH Palmer

WHAT’S THE Buzz

Stan Collymore has made his services available to his 
former club Southend United. The 50-year-old former 
striker played for the Essex side during the 1992/93 
season when the Club were in the old First Division, 
the second tier of English football at the time. 

Prior to his spell at Roots Hall he had turned out for 
the likes of Stafford Rangers and Crystal Palace. His 
spell at the Shrimpers led to transfers to Nottingham 
Forest, Liverpool, Aston Villa and Leicester City all 
in and around the top tier, with subsequent spells at 
Fulham, Bradford City and Real Oviedo in Spain. 

He also won three England caps. Collymore offered 
his services last Saturday, when the side lost 4-0 at 
home to Chesterfield, dropping them to 20th in the 
Vanarama National League and only marginally outside 
the relegation zone, one of the worst league positions 
the Club has been in during the history. 

It has also been revealed that Collymore is part of a 
panel to find the Club’s new manager, after Phil Brown 
was sacked following the defeat.

Another £1,000 fine handed out by the FA this week is 
to Stephen Robinson, the manager of Morecambe. 

The former Northern Ireland international joined the 
Shrimps in June but has been given the charge of 
improper conduct. 

The 46-year-old, who had previously managed Oldham 
Athletic and Motherwell, was sent to the stands in his 
side’s 4-3 loss to Wycombe Wanderers at Adams Park 
on 2nd October. 

He was sent off in the second half for excessively 
claiming that his goalkeeper Kyle Letheren was fouled 
in the build up to a goal from a corner, late on in the 
fixture.

Sutton United and Carlisle United have both been fined 
£1,000 each for failing to control their players, after 
violence broke out between them. This comes after an 
incident between players during the League Two match 
at Gander Green Lane on 25th September. 

The incident took place shortly after Manasse 
Mampala was sent off for the visitors, early into 
the second half for a dangerous tackle on defender 
Joe Kissi. A bust-up between the two teams soon 
followed in the aftermath of the challenge. Whilst 
the Cumbrians accepted the FA penalty outright, the 
South London side had their challenge dismissed at an 
independent hearing.



WHAT’S THE Buzz

JOSH Palmer

Torquay United manager Gary Johnson has said that agents not 
sending their players to the Vanarama National League is preventing 
him from bettering his squad. 

Despite getting to the Play-Off Final last season, losing 5-4 on 
penalties to Hartlepool United at Bristol City’s Ashton Gate, the Devon-
based side have won just three out of their opening ten league fixtures 
this season. 

He has justified this by saying that agents do not want to send their 
players to the fifth tier, as they have not seen much of non-league.

Johnson believes that the Vanarama National League and League Two 
are now similar in quality, stating that the likes of Sutton United, 
Harrogate Town and Barrow doing well in the division.

With immediate effect, Barnsley 
have announced that they have 
closed the West Stand at Oakwell, 
stating safety concerns as the 
reason for its closure. 

The Championship Club will relocate 
approximately 1,000 season ticket 
holders from the stand to seats 
elsewhere in the stadium. 

The stadium was originally built in 
1887, with the other three stands 
having since been rebuilt. 

This stand is the only original one 
remaining, and has seen little 
renovation since its construction 
around 130 years ago, with the 
exception of seats being added in 
the 1990s. 

Fans and directors are now 
forbidden from sitting in the stand 
for the foreseeable future, whilst 
“various remedial works” are 
carried out. The stand will only 
be operational on matchdays for 
visiting journalists and media.

League Two side Port Vale have given an indefinite ban to a young 
supporter who racially abused an opposition player. 

The teenager had sent messages online to Leyton Orient goalkeeper 
Lawrence Vigouroux after Vale had beaten the East London side 3-2 at 
Vale Park, two weeks ago. 

The Club said that a police investigation is still ongoing, with Carol 
Shanahan, the Club’s owner, even making contract with the former 
Chile U20 international to apologise. Vigouroux, who came through the 
academy at Tottenham Hotspur before signing for Liverpool, shared 
screenshots of the abuse on his personal Twitter account after the 
match. He has also played for Swindon Town, Waterford (Ireland) and 
Everton de Vina del Mar (Chile), before signing for Orient in January 
2020.



Vanarama national League Table

2021/22 Appearance & Goals
LEAGUE CUP TOTALS

STARTS SUBS UNUSED GOALS STARTS SUBS UNUSED GOALS STARTS SUBS UNUSED GOALS

1 SAM SARGEANT 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0

2 Jordan Thomas 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 0

3 Josh Doherty 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

4 Josh Payne 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0

5 Jamie Turley 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

6 Ben Richards-Everton 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0

7 Rob Hall 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

8 Mitch Brundle 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0

9 Mason Bloomfield 8 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 2

10 Daniel Powell 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1

11 Ephron Mason-Clark 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0

12 James Callan 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0

14 Adam Marriott 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0

15 Reiss Greenidge 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

16 Kian Flanagan 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0

17 Sam Granville 4 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 1

18 Wes Fongunk 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

19 Harry Taylor 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

20 Serhat Tasdemir 6 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 2

21 Joe Widdowson 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1

22 Antonis Vasiliou 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

23 Sam Beard 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0

24 Jake Askew 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

25 Aymen Azaze 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

26 David Sesay 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0

27 Aston Oxborough 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0

31 Ben Nugent 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0
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Barnet FC Team: 

ASTON OXBOROUGH

JORDAN THOMAS

JOSH PAYNE

BEN RICHARDS-EVERTON

ROB HALL (KIAN FLANAGAN 73’)

MITCH BRUNDLE

MASON BLOOMFIELD (WES FONGUCK 79’)

DANIEL POWELL

EPHRON MASON-CLARK

HARRY TAYLOR ©

JOE WIDDOWSON.

SUBS (NOT USED): 

SAM SARGEANT

JOSH DOHERTY

SAM GRANVILLE.

Goals: 

COSGRAVE (64’)

Goals: 

BLOOMFIELD (10’)

POWELL (59’)

Dover FC Team: 

ADAM PARKES

SAM WOOD © (MARSHALL WRATTEN 79’)

JAKE GOODMAN

DANNY COLLINGE

TRAVIS GREGORY

BEN WILLIAMSON

YANNIS DRAIS

TJ BRAMBLE

KOBY ARTHUR (KHALSA DA COSTA 63’)

MATT BENTLEY (RICKY MILLER 68’)

AARON COSGRAVE

SUBS (NOT USED):

JOSH BEXON

NOAH CARNEY

1

2
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Dean Bennan’s side started quickly and found the net after 
two minutes when Ephron Mason-Clark weaved his way down 
the right flank before playing the ball to Daniel Powell.

The Bees’ No. 10 picked out Mason Bloomfield in the centre 
of the box who poked home at the far post, however the 
linesman had raised his flag for offside.

After some continued pressure, the Bees broke the deadlock 
in the 10th minute when Mason-Clark beat a defender to pick 
out Ben Richards-Everton at the back-post.

The towering centre-half headered back across goal to 
Mason Bloomfield who nodded in from close-range.

Dover responded and tested Aston Oxborough as Koby 
Arthurs picked up the ball and dropped a shoulder before 
striking the ball towards the top corner to force the Bees’ 
stopper into an acrobatic diving save.

The hosts went close again in the 26th minute when Sam 
Wood bent his free-kick from distance towards the near post. 

Aaron Cosgrave got infront of his defender to flick his header 
past Oxborough and just wide of the upright.

Rob Hall had the first opening of the second half after he was 
first to react to Powell’s overhit cross into the penalty area.

The 27-year-old wideman turned and skipped past a defender 
inside the box before firing his shot into the legs of Parkes 
from a tight-angle.

Dean Brennan’s side doubled their advantage just before the 
hour-mark when the ball was played into Bloomfield who 
showed his strength to hold up the ball and play through 
Powell.

The Bees’ 30-year-old took it in his stride before calmly 
slotting low past the Dover ‘keeper.

 The Whites pulled one back in the 64th minute when Aaron 
Cosgrave found space on the edge of the box to get his shot 
away into the bottom left corner, past the outstretched arms 
of Oxborough.

Andy Hessenthaler’s side almost levelled the scoring in the 
70th minute when Ricky Miller found space to cross into 
Khale Da Costa at the back-post who sent his powerful, free-
header into the arms of the Bees’ stopper.

Rob Hall looked to finish the game off and almost added a 
third midway through the second half when he raced down 
the right flank before bringing the ball in-field to find space to 
strike the ball over the crossbar from 20-yards out.

Kian Flanagan had a chance to wrap up the points for Dean 
Brennan’s side in the 82nd minute when he was played down 
the right side before sending TJ Bramble to the floor with 
some trickery inside the box. 

The 22-year-old midfielder found himself in some space 
before sending his shot into the side-netting from close-
range, to leave the Bees to secure three points with a one-
goal advantage.

THE BEES SECURED THE FIRST THREE 
POINTS AWAY FROM HOME THIS SEASON – 
WINNING 2-1 AT DOVER ATHLETIC IN THE 
VANARAMA NATIONAL LEAGUE.



FAN dedication

barnet VS Boreham Wood

Barnet FC
Supporters 
Association

Given that my very first attendance at a 
Barnet match was at Underhill v Boreham 
Wood way back in September 1962 (a 
5-1 win in the Studio Cup) it left me 
wondering if we had played our old near 
neighbours in the FA Cup before.

The answer is NO.

And, as far as I can work out, they will 
be the 15th Hertfordshire-based club 
we have played in the competition 
celebrating this campaign a 150th 
season.

Barnet’s first FAC match against then 
county rival was in 1909-10 when it took 
two matches to see off St Albans City 
en route to a 5-2 fourth qualifying round 
defeat away to Southend United (history 
makers for us years later, but a story for 
later).

In between we have crossed swords 
with, among others, Leavesden Mental 
Hospital, the towns of Berkhamsted, 
Hertford, Royston (11-0 in 1954) and 
Ware and most recently the two ties with 
Potters Bar two season ago.

For the record: 100 years ago Barnet’s 
1921-22 campaign lasted one match - a 
3-0 defeat away to Hampstead Town 
and who should put us into the first 
round with the only goal of the tie at 
Edgware Town in 1978 than Jimmy 
Greaves (rightly remembered and taking 
precedence over my writings in the 
programme v Weymouth, which provided 
me with a bonus victory for my 75th 
birthday the next day)., 
Up the Bees .... may we keep up the good 
work this afternoon.



Happy
BIRTHDAY

TODAY’S
MATCHDAY

Mascot

A VERY HAPPY 50TH 
BIRTHDAY TO

ELLIOT

FROM BENGT HAMMARI

ERIK PERSSON

Price
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Hendon Hospital 
Physiotherapy Service
We offer our patients some of the best cutting-edge technolo-
gy within the world of rehabilitation, including the AlterG® Via 
Anti-Gravity Treadmill® with built-in gait analytics and a Whole 
Body Cryotherapy Chamber.

We offer specialised physiotherapy assessment, diagnostics and 
treatment of a wide variety of conditions including:

020 8457 4500

To find out more about how our Physiotherapy 
Services can help you on your road to recovery, 
please call:

■	 sports injuries
■	 post-operative rehabilitation
■	 back and neck pain
■	 repetitive strain injuries

■	 joint pain, arthritis and  
 pain management.
■	musicians’ hand and   
 wrist conditions

Hendon 
Hospital

Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines./BMIHendonHospital  @BMIHendon
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1. Grimsby Town 11 5 0 0 3 2 1 8 2 1 25 11 14 26

2. Boreham Wood 11 4 2 0 3 1 1 7 3 1 17 9 8 24

3. FC Halifax Town 11 5 0 1 2 2 1 7 2 2 20 10 10 23

4. Chesterfield 11 2 2 0 4 2 1 6 4 1 22 10 12 22

5. Bromley 9 5 0 1 1 1 1 6 1 2 20 10 10 19

6. Dagenham & Redbridge 11 3 1 1 3 0 3 6 1 4 24 16 8 19

7. Altrincham 10 4 0 1 2 1 2 6 1 3 19 13 6 19

8. Solihull Moors 11 3 2 1 2 2 1 5 4 2 17 15 2 19

9. Notts County 11 3 1 1 2 2 2 5 3 3 20 15 5 18

10. Stockport County 10 2 1 2 3 1 1 5 2 3 9 11 -2 17

11. Woking 9 2 0 2 3 0 2 5 0 4 18 11 7 15

12. Wrexham 9 2 2 0 1 2 2 3 4 2 12 11 1 13

13. Eastleigh 10 2 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 4 14 17 -3 12

14. Yeovil Town 9 1 2 3 2 0 1 3 2 4 9 10 -1 11

15. Torquay United 11 2 0 3 1 2 3 3 2 6 16 22 -6 11

16. Wealdstone 11 1 3 2 1 1 3 2 4 5 10 18 -8 10

17. Barnet 11 1 2 2 1 2 3 2 4 5 13 22 -9 10

18. Maidenhead United 10 1 1 3 1 1 3 2 2 6 11 17 -6 8

19. King's Lynn Town 10 0 1 5 2 1 1 2 2 6 11 18 -7 8

20. Southend United 10 1 1 3 1 1 3 2 2 6 7 16 -9 8

21. Weymouth 11 1 2 2 1 0 5 2 2 7 13 23 -10 8

22. Aldershot Town 10 0 0 4 2 1 3 2 1 7 11 17 -6 7

23. Dover Athletic 11 0 2 4 0 1 4 0 3 8 6 22 -16 -9
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MATCH
Officials

V WREXHAM AFC
23• 10 • 2021
K.O. 15:00

NEXT MATCH
At Home

INTERIM HEAD COACH
Dean Brennan

BOREHAM WOOD
FC

BARNET
FC

MANAGER
Luke Garrard

Nathan Ashmore
Femi Ilesamni
Mark Ricketts (Captain)
Will Evans
David Stephens
Josh Rees
Gus Mafuta
Scott Boden
Tyrone Marsh
Frankie Raymond
Jamal Fyfield
Donnabhan Green
Adrian Clifton
Jack Munns
Jacob Mendy Mendy
Connor Smith
Kane Smith

1
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
19

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Jordan Thomas
Josh Doherty
Josh Payne
Jamie Turley ©
Ben Richards-Everton
Rob Hall
Mitch Brundle
Mason Bloomfield
Daniel Powell
Ephron Mason-Clark
James Callan
Adam Marriott
Reiss Greenidge
Kian Flanagan
Sam Granville
Wes Fongunk
Harry Taylor
Serhat Tasdemir
Joe Widdowson
Antonis Vasiliou
Sam Beard
Jake Askew
Aymen Azaze
David Sesay
Aston Oxborough
Sam Woods


